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THE WORKING MAN'S SMILE
A mitllnn Iipuku liaml a will nlav fnr

' Hit- man
Who can smile when his day's work

is done:
And he neesl not worry good luck

will be hie
For he kuows how to live and have

fun.

A million good thoughts his mind
i will reveal

To a world that is cruel and unjust;
And he'll say that life is what you

believe,
And the man with a smile you can

11 list.

A million heartaches (hls smile will
erase

From the days that seem long and
dreary;

And he'll-be the man who does the
good turn

For the one who Is sad and weary.

A million bright things his eyes will
behold

That a man with a frown tan not
And a smile from the 'man whose

day's work is done
Is a smile from a heart full of glee,

see; )
.Selectea

BREEDING CANNON-FODDER
fThe German government, in the

past five years, has granted more

than 900,000 "marriage aid' loans of
700 marks to young couples starting
out in life, and calculates that tnere

have been 400,000 more marriages
and 1,200,000 more children, as a resultof this policy; that would have
oocurred at the rate of increase prior
to 1933. Now the Nazi state announcesthat couples who wheu mar

rled have worked on the land since
leaving school will t\ot have to rel»a'ythe loans until tiiey are thirty,
and if they are still farmers then,
the debt will be cancelled.
Coming from a nation whose grievanceagainst the rest of the Wcrld

is that it has no room for its surpluspopulation, this looks on tne

fade of it like a fantastic scheme.
>Vhy encourage more babies wheni

there is not room enough for the
present population? And when a na

tidn is unable to pay its bills, as tier
many is, constantly pleading povertyto its creditors but constantly
bearing down on its people for more

taxes with which to buil.l tip its
military forces, how can it spend
money so freely to encourage matrimony?
The most plausible answer is thai

the German government is anticipatingthe next war and looking for;
ward to the deaths of another ten
or twelve millions of Its young men

. and so is taking precautions against
depopulation l»y seeing to it that'
there are enough children left to
carry on after their fathers have
been sacrificed on the altars cf the
War G«ls.

That is not too far-fetched an explanationwhen 'it is remembered
I that in the Nazi scheme of things

the individual counts for nothing,
the State tor everything. There are

* ao personal rights or liberties left,
everybody is the servant of the Got
eminent, whose will is eupretne.

Tflhere are Americans who honestlybelieve that this country needs a
more disciplined and regulated socialsystem. Well, one of the results
of a regimented and controlled socialsystti.n is that young men and

* women are bribed to marry so that
Ithey can breed more chlMrcn to

grow up Into cannon-fodder for the
greater gio.y of the dictators who

TV control their nation.
^

NATIONAL PROBLEM
Before the World War syphilis

was a disease which people refrainedfrom discussing. Doday It has
been recognized as a national .problemand as such calls for discussion.

Medical examinations of young
man entering service during 'the
World War revealed that a large

, .1 » .1
proporuou i>i lunu were sui.ierum

from the disease. With this revelationcame the necessity for doing
something about It.

Jn the Congress of the United
States a bill has recently been Introducedfor the control of syphilis
os I national basis, funds to be pro
trilled with which to fight tl»o dlsWhen

people begin to realize that
the disease Is-highly contagious, that

j thousands of innocent people suffer
from it that perhaps more people

( 41* from this disease than any ether.the> liijpoitance cf making on effortto control it will be better und

1

^5^555I55^55!^5!^^5
bout bgV of all U»# ohm aro acquiredinnocently, Infection, coming ,
from using public drinking cups,
towels, from serrantn in tbe nome.

THE gUVINQ POWER OF
'.VAOE8 i

. It matters little bow much gold c

or silver or bow many paper dollars
a man receive# for his labor. j»

It matters much how mucb he can
buy with that which he receives. j t
A recently-made .survey revealed'*

'hat on the basis of prevailing wage
standards a market basket of grocrieafor which an American Work- '

nan taborrs i 1-2 hours, the English *

isnniiMW dhsayi
limn 7 hours, and the U-lglau 14
tours.
Upon the above basis the workers 1

of England must be on thf job 20 ]
hours ami the German must work
3? hours in order to have as much
food and clothing as the American
workman' who works for 8 hours. .

if we could send some of our work J
irs to Europe for a few months we

would hear fewer complaints. [ I
Anyhow, it is seldom the workers ,

who do tbe complaining. It Is. usual-1 (
ly some politician or Government
nvployee with a theoretical knowl-j t
edge or a labor organizer seeking to ,

place workers upon a dues paying' {
basis..Textile Bulletin.

PLENTY TIME FOR PARADES
The C. I. O. staged a big parade of

the employees of the Edna Cotton
Mills as a dlspay of their strength
several days ago.

Last week we read:
Rotdsville. April 5..The Edna Cot

:cn Mill here has posted notice that
the mill will close Friday, April 15th
and remain closed until business con
Jitions warrant resuming operations.
W. Denton Pipkin, treasurer of the

Edna. Mills Corporation, today confirmedthe notice and said the mill
will reopen when business has Improvedenough to justify operations.
The suspehsion of operations had

no connection with the C. 1. O. parade.but were made necdssary by
the Roosevelt Depression and the be
loy-ccsl prices which are now being
pai!J for cotton goqds.

However, the activities of the C.
1. O. and their Federal l^abor RelationsBoard have played a large part
In the destruction of business confidence.1

The C. I. O. workers at the Edna
Mills will now have plenty of time
for parades, but we doubt if the paIrades will produce much of the food
which they and their families will
need or that the C. I. O. leaders who
promote'J the parade can be depended.upon for much assistance.
The Edna Cotton Mills was the

medium through which the workers
secured the money for the support
of their families, but they., turned a-

^guisi tne nun aim par«u»*u -»im

the C- I- O. organisers.
In time of distress a man must

ioolc for support and assistance from
host whom he chcoses as friends
dyring ptosperity..Textile Kullettn.

Bellingham. Wash.. April 19..Two
icrsons were killed and three were

missing today after an explosidn aicavdan Alaska-bound fishing boat.
Bodies recovered were those of

Frank Smith, 34. and Mrs. Earl Cum
mings wife of the owner of the gasolineboat which started for Juneau
with five aboard.

Progress vs. Politics
By RAYMOND PITCAIRN

National Chairman
Sentinels of the Republic

During the past few weeks various
groups of citizens have appeared before
Committees of Congress to urge con*
structlve action in the cause of recovery.
They have been asking government

to lift Its foot from the brakes which
slow down progress, re-employment, and
our national well-being.
America, they have pointed oat, has

the resources, the energy, the strength
and the intelligence to continue the
progress which in a century and a half
developed oar country from a fledgling
republic into one of the greatest nations
in history, and created high standards
of living for Its people.
In these statements they are supportedby established facts. They, and

the many American workers and earners
whom they represent, can show that In
the United States we have, in addition
to generous natural resources, more
automobiles, more telephones, more radios,more railroads than any nation on
earth.
They can show that the purchasing

power of the American people is greater
than the purchasing power of all the
millions In Europe or in Asia.
They can add that the American peopletop the list In facilities for education

for all. Throughout the world our nation
Is acknowledged as-the home of religious
tolerance and widespread opportunity.
These things, they eau show, were net

the gifts of office-holders and politicians.
They were created and developed by
the initiative, the strength and the love
of freedom of the people themselves.
With such facts not only evident, but

universally acknowledged, the average
citizen continues to ask that our progress
lis allowed to continue, unchecked by
the hand of oolitic*. whether it he*r« i
gifts or a goad.
Congress. It would s;«m. Is lending a

more willing ear to the demands of the
people. In several recent instances It
has demonstrated a readiness to put
their desires above the promisee and
the pressure of politics.
AO Americans will hope that Congressmencontinue to consider the demandsof the people above the voice

of politics, and thus set us again on the i
road to recovery and re-empieynme*.

From Tho King* Mountain Herald

NINETEEN YKAR8 AGO
APRIL 24, 1*1t j

Mr. Garrleon Ware, atudent at
State University visited home folks
iver the week-end.
Mr. Geo.- Patterson of Splndals

ras in town Monday.
Mr. Charles Campbell arrived

iome Sunday night from Leavenvoith,Kan., where he haa been on
oldler duty.
Mrs. J.' H Ollllng arrived from

'arlotte Friday to spend a few days
vlth Her parens, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.

^ 'j
Farmers Urged To "

j
Plant Sweet Corn

Except In the mot^ntaJn section,
he name "sweet corn" tias little
ilgnifirauce to farmers and market
tatdeners of North Carolina. says
Rcbom Schmidt, associate horticulturistof the Agricultural ExperinentStation at State College.
In other secttons of the State, the

amillar type is "roasting ear" corn
vhlch is usually an early variety of
leld corn picked while comparative

^H^^^Ealexa

Chapter One .

The tog from the Thames drifted
bv in great wraiths, muffling the
sights and sounds of the city, dwindlingthe lights from the street
lamps to a faint yellow glare. The
fog," thought the man leaning on
tho cnbanfcment wall, "Is my protection."
Two minutes before a newsboyhad hurried by, shouting the hews

. of the diamond robbery, Sootland
Yard was bunting The Squeaker.He watched the automobiles hurryingby on the wet pavement. Then
a black sedan slowed as it wsnt byhkn. shd to a stop. For a full thirtyseconds he watched it, then sure
that the occupant was not gettingout, he strolled over. The window
had been rolled down, leaving a
narrow space at tho top.He put his mouth to tho chink
aud said "Were y: c for a
vaiuablc sill: r? /.uv'rio

It was 1:%; t > ecc the muffedface pi the cm'3 cceupant in
tho dark, but a fir.pot slowly traced
tho word "DIAMONDS" on the win- j;dvw. He leaned over, talked moral;quickly. The finger traced the fly
ut-o "500" on the window. His voice
rose In protest.
"Then I won't do It. I know a

man who'll pay a thousand quid fcrthese stones. I orot onii» ti,« I
fc oney three ways. Make it sevenlur.dred," ho wheedled. > j

p'lr f.My ..
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"To* . Barrabal .picked
The finger wrote "NO". 11
"T wont do It, I tell you," hellBtlfufltltI <

There «u a whine and the whirl
of the motor aa the man inside
touched the starter. A preliminaryretina of gears.
"Walt a minute, r/alt a minute!

Hi take the money." lie passed a
package through the window,
grasped the banknote.). Then stopped
back as the ear roared away at tope|vecd.
His two companions were waiting(tor him as be sauntered back to

the arch.
"How much did you get?""Five hundred," growled the other
ne when he told them. "Why the

dirty swlnet Do we have to deal
enth him."

» , "Well he knows we did the job.It we didn't sell he'd squeak on us
the police."
"Hasn't anybody tried to follow ,

The Squeaker? How much longerta he going to get away with this?"
The first burglar's voter took on

AM » A . ll'.HII a 4^ 4-
u uuiuiuiw umo. 1111 n« mecir> \
omccJne wbo knows l.'.ui!" 1

The London nigh' club crowd
liked The Leopar? because they '

liked to hoar Tamo/a sing,
"//«"» pone, be woe my only one, }Bo'* gone, be took otooy tbo ewn. jAnd loft me sympathy..."Tli ay were sure site was harbor-

.r. t some secret sorrow. |As a matter ot simple elrcums*.->ntlalfact, Tamara had never
l-v -~n happier In her life. 8ha won I
.h ad over heel* In love with Larry (
C. aetne, and he reciprocated the
fooling . only more so. IThis evening ho was waiting for
her as she eame off the floor. ,"I can't stay, Tammle." he said, j"Oh darling, not evsn for a little
while- 11

"Hot even to be with you," h«- i
sold. t

Is It business?"
' 3lg business. Big enough to end c

There to no comparison between
the quality of real aweet corn and
that of young field com, Schmidt
»ye. aweet com to fur superior,
both in sugar content and In tenderteas.
Oeneral opinion for many years

bas held that aweet corn should not
be grown successfully In the South.
Some of the older varieties were

tot well adapted, but with the breed
Ing of new hybrids, there » now a

large number of good varieties on

the market.

la field teste at Raleigh, the most
outstanding variety was Uoldea
frees Bantam. Other good Varieties
hi siiiWi'iu's e iiiaanii'qnnwii smpsqwwS1 MM1 *"

am Kvergreen Hybrid. One of th«beetof the new white varieties to
Redgreeu Hybrid.

Sweet corn 1s growp in much the
sine manner as field corn, altbougn
it prefers richer sells. Having a

small stalk, M can be planted closer.
Rows should be spaced 3 1-2 feet apartand hills 20 to 24 inches apart
n the row. .

Schmidt says that In order to
have a succession cf corn, plantings
should be made every two weeks.
To secure better pollination, plantingsshould be made in blocks of
rrce or four rows rather than in
single rows.
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NDEH KORDA #»
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UNO 10WE
RDER ON
I0ND ROW
>GAR WALLACE

.ii
si

all our worrlets. m see you tomor- 01
row night," ho spoke as he pre- .ii
pared to go.
"Good hick, darling," she whispered.
"I'll need It," was his grim reply. n
Larry drove rapidly toward the

suburba Thirty minutes brought 0

him to a big houss sheltered among - A
the trees. There were no lights. All e
the members of tha family hud *

on* to HMD.
Ha slipped on hi* clove*, careful- A

ly checked over the tool* end In- ^trument* In hi* kit H* left th*
car, hurried to the window of the l<

library, and with a secrecy ard <1
stealth that were born of practice,
managed hi* entrance.
Ten minute* passed and he reap- P

peered at the window. In hi* hand tr
was a string of shimmering pearl*He smiled as the light gleamed on
their milky surface. Then be thrust tl
them in his pocket and hurried w
back to hi* car.

The editor was making noises in tl
his -throat and his pince-nez wrig- pgled about on his nose. Ctolllc knew
he was mad. But Colltc stood In tho
midst of all the Insane hurry anil \
noise attendant on sending an cdl- ^Hon to the press with the bland .

Imperturbability of Bruce standing 'n
In front of the English lines before pibottle. . j,Collin was just as Scottish as the
beautiful breed of dog that prob- P
ably bears his ancestral name. And

I<
(*

I *

h

up as a robbery ewpectl"
Ike most Scotchmen, he «u anfileras n cliff, with a alow, croxyfood humor and a burr thlofc
tnougb to hang your hat on.
"Suns, it's a great story." the edlorraved. "But every newspaper in
own has had it on the street for
wo houre Where In consternation
>ave you been? I've tried every pub
n town for you. Why . why. I've
vied your home."
"Wasn't I therre? Oh, I've been

vurrklng all night on a rreal
itor-ry . about a cerrtaln man who
>uyn stolen jewels and sometimes
iquoaks on the rrrobber to the
jollce..."
"You've been chasing The

Jqucaker for months. Colllo, but 1
san't print guesses. Right now I've
rot two million readers to please,
ind they want to know who stole
he Van Rjsalk pearls!"
-Aye. uoiiia agreed sageiy. "Ho

would Scotland Yarrud!"

So would Scotland Yard!
Every domestic and foreign jewel

Ihlof in the vlc!nlty of ronrinn had
been brought into the Yard.
Superintendent Marshal! walked

town the line with an Ih'.oM irnw
and an occasional question tor' thd
unsavory specimens he saw heroic
li!m. He paused before a particularlydisreputable looking euspoct. tinierthat growth qt neglected beerd,
he was sure he recognised his man.
"Take htm Into my office," he orderedthe sergeant.
A few minutes later he entered

the of.'lce. The man spoke first.
"Tm glad you recognised me.

Superintendent."
"Surprised I ever did," wan his

nipped reply. "What In tho world
have you been doing with yourself.
?ou Barrftbal . one of the best
men the Yard ever had. Picked up
is a robbery suspect!"

(To bo Oontinuod)
:e>7il»ht.1»*T fer tfnlMS ArUtU Ootwihn̂

*
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"How's Your Father, Dear?"
"Not So Good!" w
"That's Too Badr
"Yes, He Doesn't Sty Much.

Washington Snapshots '

(Cont'd from front page)

t leafet would be required before'(
roJect8 could be started and the1
pending felt. And this is an election! ,
tar. the spectators rementber.
Whoever the winuer in the many ,

!Jcti struggle, however, the lcser is
s usual, already declared and re-

igned to his fate..the taxpayer cf !
oth this generation and the genera011to come. ,

There are indications that thej
ght over who is to dish cnit the new

itllons''may be slightly premature.
Coalition bloc is forming in Con-

rees to have some say upon whetkra new spending spree is started.
s In the Supreme Court and reoranizationbattles, they intend to|
:st the sentiment of the country by
Isoussiug the spending ~ approprfa-i
cn thoroughly and giving the peo-,
le a chance to write to their Sena-J
>r8 and Congressman.
The issue will be. of course, wtielera great new deluge of billions
111 help or hinder permanent recoc
ry. The opponents will point out
iat billions of dollars have been
oured cut in recent years without
uildiug substantial reemployment,
tcuuwhile, in Great Britain, for intattce,greater recovery nas been
ad without the spending. As one
erson here put it. we have spent 13
illion dollars to k«M>p 13.000.0il0 peo
le unemployed.

>* »

Speaking of spending, intimates of
ne of the biggest spenders of the1

A HI .1 I .. 1 nA....w..n.AM. fA... II..
UllVUi UIIIVKM f»« »T I IKIM ill I «1 III 1 I .> ,

re toiling this story about the Renlemon:. 1
During n recent vacation- In Florinho sauntered into a palm readr'sesliililishtnent to have, his forlineicld. The woman examined his

)iir, slender hand with intense in-;
Test and told him: "You have the
and of n man who handles a great

in m.
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Your Fl
When you invest in a I

money, but the present c
ity of your family.
Make certain that the

a GOOD investment.ti
(lends in comfortable livi
Mjike certain, when you
not take unnecessary dr<
on.

A home financed on
Mortgage Plan offers mi
liberal terms to the honu

Before you invest in a

ELMER LIJ
Kings Mot

i s »

1 F

I
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He Tried to Uck ft Cop!"
1*341 i U4 UlUllVj. ICS, 1 WVUIU Ny )'0U
ire a professional gambler." JH
Stat 1st Irs Just compiled on family

ncomea in the United States.based
in income tax returns . shows that
liC' District of Columbia led the unionlast year in per family incomes,
i'he average family in the District
yarned* $3,786. last year. a
The District's population Is, by a

large majority, made up of pers »-
u!» the. Federal payroll. Thus, it
would appear that John Taxpayer is
ho best paying employer in the Si
I'nited States.
The final count on the telegraphic

piotests against the how dead Gov-,
i-rnineut Reorganization Bill -

, was

133,000 of which at least one came ;;Jjfrcrn a man too poor to pay for the
message. He sent his protest to Rep
resent&tive Treadway, of Massachusetts. collect. The 333,000 messagesdoes not Include the additional a
thousands cf letters that poured in
as the people expressed their opinions. ,

Announcement
FOR CLERrv Clf bUHuHiOK COURT % |

I hereby announce my car.didacy* 'V
for Clerk of Superior Court c-f ClevelandCounty, subject to the actien of
Democratic Primary June 4th. if
nominated nnd elected, I pledge myselfto execute the duties of this
cfllce to the bpst of my ability, and I
will appreciate any support given
me.

Ren.n G. Honeycutt. ,

ANNOHNCFMF1NT
FOR 8TATE SENATE

I hcrehy announce my candidacy'
for, the State Senate, subject to tha
wishes of the voters in the coming
democratic primary. If elected t»
this office I pledge myself to serve
every citizen to the heat of my abll
ity, with special fRvors to none
Ycnr vote and Support will a appre.
elated.

RAYMOND SANDERS

V*"v .'* *

rou PLACE

JTURE
tome, you invest not only
omfort and future securhouse

you build or buy is
tat it will return divi

.

tng through the years,plan a home, that it will
eps in value as time goes

the new FHA-Insured
my safeguards and more
i owner.

home, consult-^

MBER CO.
intain, N. C.
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